First Lottery
Of War Tuesday

In the third draft lottery since World War No. 1, and the first since Ajax declared war on the United States, the order of the numbers registered Feb. 16 were drawn Tuesday, March 17, at the local post office.

Thirty Cal Poly Boys Attend' Navy Confab

Thirty Cal Poly boys interested in the V-7 program of the Naval Reserve were selected as the first to attend a Navy conference to be held at San Luis Obispo, March 28-29. The conference will be held to indoctrinate the selected boys in the Navy and Naval Reserve activities.

Intriguing Display for Show April 24-25

Tri-School Jig

At His Tonight

Biggest social event of the year--39 tonight's tri-school dance, held in the high school gym. This dance will be sponsored by the San Luis Obispo high school junior league and Pol'y. There will be three rounds of dancing, according to the種科, to be held on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday at 7:30.

Music will be furnished by the Pol'y Collegians. They have a new"number of the year" this year, "Free," which will be performed by the Pol’y Clef. The Pol’y Collegians are under the direction of Bob Davidson, who formerly directed the Pol’y Collegians.

The dance will be open to all war workers and their families who wish to participate. Tickets for the dance are $1.00 a pair and will be on sale at the High School offices, Cal Poly offices, and at the door.

Fashion Show Put On By Poultry Students

A take-off on a "take-off" is the only descriptive title which could possibly cover the animal display of the Poultry Club exhibition which was shown in the high school gym on April 26. The exhibition was attended by a large number of people, including students, faculty members, and visitors from other schools.

The display was set up in the high school gym, and the students gave a demonstration of the various animals shown. The display included chickens, turkeys, ducks, and geese. The students also gave a demonstration of how to handle and care for these animals.

The display was sponsored by the Poultry Club, and the members of the club were responsible for the setup and operation of the exhibition.

Rodeo Arena Site Selected At Last

Location of the rodeo arena for the 1942 Poly Royal was settled at the high school gym. This site was chosen because of its proximity to the college campus and its accessibility to the student body.

The committee in charge of the rodeo arena selected this site after considering several other possibilities. The committee decided that the high school gym was the best location for the arena because of its size, its accessibility, and its proximity to the college campus.

The committee in charge of the rodeo arena hopes to have the arena ready for use by the end of the month. They plan to begin construction immediately, and they hope to have the arena ready for use by the end of the month.

Howard Wilson named new Principal

It might be that the federal government will take over the operation of the school district of the San Luis Obispo Union School District. The district is considering the possibility of the federal government taking over the operation of the school district.

The federal government has expressed an interest in taking over the operation of the school district, and the district is currently considering the possibility of the federal government taking over the operation of the school district.

Sign-Up Now For Summer CAA

California Polytechnic students who are planning to take summer courses in CAA are urged to sign up as soon as possible. The summer term will begin on June 28, and the deadline for signing up is June 20.

For more information, contact the CAA office at the school.

YF Dance

Young Farmers' dance to be held at the Creamery on Friday, July 10. The dance will be open to all young people, and there will be a cash bar. The music will be provided by a local band, and the dance will be open to all young people.
YOU UNGRATIFICUL BUMS!

For the past few weeks, attendance at assemblies has been terribly discouraging. We know that that hour on Thursday is an awfully good time to do that assignment that you forgot to do the night before. But don't you think that it is rather ungrateful of you not to attend those programs which your student-body officials have gone to all the trouble to arrange for you.

It is not an easy matter for those in charge of programs to contact speakers and persuade them to come to school to address an audience. And if any of you have ever participated in a school program, you will know that it takes a lot of time and energy to arrange and present one.

Yet what do you do about it? You go to your rooms and sit on your big, broad butts, while a quarter of the student-body shows their appreciation by attending the assembly.

Remember, these programs are arranged for your benefit, not for the benefit of the student-body officers you elected. Quite often there is given out information of great importance to you, the students, but you don’t get it because you thought you wouldn’t go to assembly that day.

And what about the effect it has on the speaker for the program? He comes out to Poly, knowing that there are nearly five hundred students enrolled, and sees an audience of perhaps one hundred. Do you think he will want to come back again the next time he is asked, when that is all the courtesy he is shown.

You are not being wise, or clever, by abstaining from those assembly programs, you are just being plain ungrateful. And it is only yourself that you are cheating!

Best Values In Dresses, Sport, and Work Shoes

Karl's Red Shoes

700 Higuera Street

SCHWAFEL'S

SHEEP SELLING

Best Materials Used
FIRST CLASS WORK

Phone 301 1023 March St.

PHILCO RADIOS

A Complete Line

Sold on Easy Payments

Latest Designs Phonograph Radios

Radio Service

Daniels and Bove

100 Higuera P. 1923

SNO-WHITI CREAMERY

888 Monterey St.

SAM'S FOUNTAIN

1057 Monterey Street

GOOD LUNCHES AND DINNERS

WITH GOOD HOMEMADE HOT BISCUITS

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

FOR ROUGH RIDER CURDS AND TROUSERS INTERWOVEN SOCKS - DRESS SHIRTS - SPORTSHIRTS - CUSTOM WORK

Meet Your Friends At

SNO-WHITE CREAMERY

888 Monterey Street

Best Books at Library Listed

By Henry Lash

Users of our library know that the books placed out in the reading room are generally a very interesting collection. They are placed there so that everyone can see them and check them out for a period of 14 days. In case one man or another they are thought to be so excellent that the other is not interested, the librarian, Mr. Livingstone Lash—gentleman, scholar, and man-about-town—has come from among this group which should interest a large number of readers as follows:

Winged Warfare—Hawker—Dorsett or Democracy? (Pageant of Life—Human interest stories by the famous radio commentator, Lowell Thomas.)

Pattern of Conquest (Lowden on the world’s Wars.)

No Spring Formals (Two societizes at the University of California have announced that they will hold no Spring Formals for the duration.)

For Victory: Buy Bonds—Within Walking Distance—Barber Shop Open Until 8 p.m.

The White House—The Home of Quality Groceries, Fruit, Bakery Goods, Music, and Household Services

McGregor Sportswear—“Outfitters From Head to Foot”

Maddalen Service A

Good Used Tires—Tire Recapping and Repairs—Auto Lite Battery—Brake and Battery Service

Established 1943

Strong’s Cleaning

Rat Remover

Phone 328 429 Higuera Street
Naval Plans for College Students

The U. S. Navy today announced its program to enlist 40,000 college students between 17 and 21, both for their present college work and for the equivalent of two academic years, taking engineering, mathematics, physics and physical training.

Upon completion of one and a half years of college work, 20,000 of the men will be selected for flight training at a rate determined by the service needs. Also at the end of one and a half years of college, 18,000 men will be selected for transfer to class V-V and be permitted to continue school until they get their degrees. Then they will be given Reserve Midshipman training leading to commission in the Naval Reserve.

The remaining 4,000 will be permitted to finish their two years and then train two years, four months for duty at training at Naval Training Stations, and upon completion to duty with the fleet.

College students who are applicants following classifications may be interviewed at local Naval recruiting stations or at Camps Selection Boards and found qualified, they will be recommended to the Bureau of Navigation for commissions.

Three Schools

Sign for Relays

Three colleges are slated to participate in Poly Relays, the athletic attraction of the Thirtieth Poly Royal, to be held April 24-26, according to Coach Paul Gilford.

Santa Barbara State, Whittier, and La Verne campuses have been notified that they will take part in the contests.

Events scheduled for the relay are the medley relay, 100 yard dash, two mile relay, 440 relay, 200 yard hurdles, pole vault, shot put, high jump, broad jump, and mile relay.

Track Team in Tri-School Meet

Going into action for the first time this season, the Mustang track men will compete in a tri-school meet at Pomona junior college next Thursday afternoon, Coach Paul Gilford announced. La Verne and Pomona will also be represented in the meet.

The poly track team will accompany the baseball squad to Pomona.

WINNER GETS STEAK DINNER

Agricultural and industrial students will have a chance to send out college, when Poly selects the band, that's what music tastes! Yeah, just like some of David's jokes.

The Poly Double Quartet is starting the popular "Trip-Addy-Lay" and "The Oregon Trail." After the swell job they did in assembly last week, you may be sure that these two songs will surely sound around when worked up.

The give club is also working on the popular "Everything I Love" from the motion picture "Lady Faces."
Doings of Polyites This Week

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS

Two distinguished visitors to the campus of California Polytechnic college this week were Dr. Joel Backman, assistant director of education, and Harry Anderson, of the budget division of the State department of Finance. They toured the industrial departments Monday afternoon, and were shown through the agricultural departments Tuesday morning.

SENIOR DINNER

The first senior dinner dance ever to attend California Polytechnic will hold a dinner dance party at Mattie's next Thursday evening, it was announced by John Bucher, secretary. The class is also planning on presenting a student body dance the second week of May.

FLETCHER'S ANNIVERSARY

Not only was last Tuesday a great day for the Irish, and all important day for the men between the ages of 20-21, and 35-45, but there was also a memorable day for Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fletcher, since it marked their twentieth-fourth wedding anniversary.

REPORT CARDS

Results of students' efforts during the winter quarter will be learned when report cards are issued on or about April 1. Eugene A. Egan, registrar, announced.

PRE-POLY ROYAL DANCE

Themes of the Pre-Poly Royal dance to be given by the Crops Club will be "Spring Fever," with decorations in keeping with the idea. Names of princesses for the court of Queen Josita Bolcher will be announced at this dance.

The 1600 block on Mill street has failed attraction for the occupants of the new and old horse barns! What are you trying to do, get a return on your investment?

Open Letter to Miss San Luis Obispo:

PI Mustang was pleased to receive your correspondence, and so very much to publish it. But there is one little catch in the deal.

We have a standing rule that no letter can be published unless the identity of the writer is known to the editor of the paper. So if the Miss will make herself known, her letter will appear in a future edition of the paper.

Apply Now For

Publications Jobs

(Continued from page 1)

have seen the hula dance put on by the chicken farmers, they would tear their hair. Led by Charles Solomon, it was really a hit, regardless of ethics and the like.

A beauty parade was offered also, in which about ten "girls" paraded back and forth on the stage to the howls and hoots of the enthusiastic Polyites.

All together, the show was claimed by many to be one of the letter assemblies put on this school year.

It looks like "Zipper" Residence is being stood up this weekend. Is Freddie Interfering, "Zipper?"

More Pleasure for You

There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6½ per cent revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam.

And, when you buy Chesterfield, you have the satisfaction of knowing you are getting a superior blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives you a smoke that is definitely milder, far cooler and lots milder-tasting. Make your next pack Chesterfield.

You can't buy a better cigarette.

MISSION LAUNDRY

321 Pacific st.
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
PHONE 1440

Takken's Shoe Shop

1837 Morse St.
REPAIRING TO FIT ANY TYPE OF SHOE

BAY'S

Complete Food
Market
PHONE 2150
DELIVERY SERVICE
Marine and Broad St.

BROWN AND WHITE
SPORT OXFORDS

Penneys

San Luis Obispo

3.79